SCORING FOR SNEWGA TOURNAMENTS

1. Scorecards and score sheets must be prepared prior to tournament. Ask your Pro for assistance and ideally have them use their TPP program to print them.

2. Designate where scorecards are to be handed in after play is completed. Ensure that information is on your rule sheet.

3. All scorecards **MUST** be signed and attested.
   Your Pro should be in charge of scoring. If this is not possible, contact the Tournament VP (TVP) well prior to the day of the tournament and she will appoint a SNEWGA delegate or Board member to step in as head scorer. The head scorer will need assistance, so appoint volunteers, with some math aptitude, prior to tournament day.

4. Scorers will check the addition on all scorecards and record scores on scoring sheet.

5. 1st place Low Gross in each flight = lowest gross score. You then award 1st place Low Net = lowest net score of remaining field in that flight. 2nd Low Gross = lowest gross score of remaining field. 2nd Low Net = lowest net score of remaining field. Continue awarding places by alternating between gross and net to determine the winners. No player or team can be awarded both a gross and a net prize.
   **For Majors only:** ties for the trophy award are decided by a sudden death play-off, according to the same tournament format. If the Major is a net tournament, then strokes continue to be given as they fall on the scorecard.

6. Ties in non-Majors may be decided by a sudden death play-off or by matching cards, but the method must be determined before play begins and is stated in the rules.

7. Matching cards: USGA recommends best score for the last nine holes; then last six; then last three; and finally, compare the 18th hole.

8. Announce winners and post score sheet.

9. Email full field results for all tournaments to the TVP (brookesam@juno.com) and the Handicap Chairwoman (crowleypatricia@sbcglobal.net). Include player name, home course, GHIN # and score.
   **For Major Tournaments only** – email same information as above to Publicity Coordinator (gloriagreenwald@gmail.com).
   Give all scorecards and the score sheets to Tournament VP or her SNEWGA designee and/or Tournament Chair should retain for 3 weeks in case of questions.

10. Ensure SNEWGA Banner is returned to TVP or given to chair person of next scheduled event.
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